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 We’ve heard so much about 

keeping Christ in Christmas, 

but it came to me by the Spirit that we’re not just to 

keep His Presence in one holy day but all the year 

through, especially 2014!  The reason?  More than 

ever before the Church will be challenged by detrac-

tors in this New Year ahead.  The society around us 

is marginalizing Christianity more and more.  Chris-

tian values are under attack.  Christian institutions 

are being challenged in the law, the courts, and edu-

cation.  Where is the Gospel able to be preached in 

public? What happened to freedom of speech for us?  

We are expected to keep it all in our own houses, not 

enter the public arena with our teachings or advocat-

ing God’s way of life.  When people speak of Bibli-

cal values and living their lives according to the 

norms of Scripture they are ostracized.  But in fact, 

the true way of life is none other than living out the 

normative lifestyle approved of and advocated by 

Holy Scripture under the powerful guidance of the 

Holy Spirit.   

 

My emphasis within the church has always been to 

advocate the clear, plain, and ready to be understood 

interpretation of Scripture that gives us 100 percent 

of what we need to live our lives to honor God in 

every way.  If we are really going to focus on keep-

ing Christ in 2014, we need to live our lives under 

the authority of Holy Scripture!  This is what I call 

the Nike motto: “Just Do It!”  Life is good, doing the 

Word!  It’s hard and miserable otherwise. 

  

Perhaps the most wonderful Words of Jesus to help 

us live our lives are His Words in the Beatitudes.  

We’ll be hearing these words in Matthew’s Gospel 

on the fourth Sunday after Epiphany.  The Sermon 

on the Mount is famously difficult to live without 

God’s grace.  No one wants to be persecuted for ex-

ample.  Yet, these blessed attitudes of life are what 

Jesus taught for us to embody.  If we consistently 

think them; we will do them.  If we keep these virtu-

ous admonitions of Jesus and live them out day by 

day in 2014 we will be ready for His coming again.  

(And yes, I do believe He is coming again…perhaps 

soon!)   

 

As a parish in 2014 do you believe we could all be 

“poor in spirit”?  I’m not talking about being bereft 

of the basics of life.  On the contrary, I’m speaking 

about being so aware of my neediness of God’s Spir-

it because my spirit is empty without Him.  If my 

spirit is impoverished it is probably due to my disre-

gard for His Spirit giving me the joys of His King-

dom.  If I am lacking in this world’s material bless-

ings and I seek to serve Christ and His Blessings, 

then I am indeed rich in His Spirit.  We need to fo-

cus our community to seek His riches in His Spirit.  

I’m leading us to reach for more of His Spirit.  

You’ll be hearing more about this as we enter the 

New Year.   

 

Ultimately, we are the Kingdom of Heaven on 

earth…just waiting to take our places in the eternal 

Kingdom of God.  As a parish when we worship in 

Spirit and in Truth (John 4:24), we are engaging in 

the heavenly joys of Christ’s Kingdom.  Let’s do 

more of that in 2014!  If you look to Scripture you 

will find the way the Lord wants us to follow.  For 

example, let’s not just make New Year’s resolutions 

to go on a diet; let’s put into our diet more daily Bi-

ble reading, starting the day with a meditation on 

Scripture.  If every person of our parish would do 

that we’d have a very strong parish indeed!  Exodus 

20: 3, the first of the commandments, says, “You 

shall have no other gods before Me.”  I challenge us 

now to remove all other lesser gods from our lives 

and focus on our one true and holy God, Jesus Christ 

(Continued on page 3) 

Keeping Christ The Center in 2014 
By Fr. Joe Rees 
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to be the center of our lives in 2014!  May the Lord 

Jesus help us with His grace to live our lives in ac-

cordance with His will as His people and as His 

Church.   

 

Love in Christ,  

 

 

Fr. Joe 

P.S.  I highly recommend Larry Warner’s seven part 

series of teaching on Tuesday nights starting on Jan. 

7th at 7:00pm, “Christian Discernment”.  Another 

aide in keeping Christ in the Center of our lives! 

In the Rector’s absence, the 

Rector’s Warden chaired the 

meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Vestry members and ministry leaders were re-

minded to submit brief annual reports to Jean by 

January 12. 

2. We expressed great appreciation for the excellent 

and cheerful work done by Jackie Lansing in 

scheduling the Sunday Servers.  We can never 

replace her, but we need someone to try. 

3. The Vestry approved the Nominating Commit-

tee’s list of 2014 Vestry candidates, as follows: 

4. Judy Gillease, Randy Stewart, and Larry Warner 

for the Vestry; Bruce Campbell and Frank Rob-

inson as Alternates. 

5. In accordance with our By-Laws, the congrega-

tion has sixteen days (ending January 6) to nomi-

nate another candidate.  Note: Meanwhile Bruce 

Campbell has withdrawn his name. 

6. NCD Update: Following my announcements on 

December 8 and 15, the Spirit has lead 33 people 

to express interest in attending the “San Diego 

Anglicans Leadership Summit” for 2 ½ days in 

January.  The first meeting is on Saturday, Janu-

ary 4, at 8:30 a.m. at the Anglican Church of the 

Resurrection in San Marcos. 

7. The Vestry thanks Frances for her extraordinary 

effort, even while sick, to deliver the draft 2014 

budget for our meeting.  The Vestry is very 

pleased with the professional and caring way in 

which our Treasurer is performing her duties.   

 

December Vestry Highlight from Rector’s Warden  
by Richard Rieder 
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Whenever we look ahead to the 

future we hope for the best, for 

things to be better.  Depression 

comes when there is no hope, 

when problems pile up and these 

outweigh hope. Most of the time 

we look ahead and anticipate better things, or at least 

that our lives will not get worse.   

 

As we begin a new year we may be hoping for better 

health, better relationships, more money, possibly a 

better place to live, a nice trip.  We also may be hop-

ing for lighter burdens, for relief from grieving over 

a loss, for forgiveness of the past, for the grace to 

believe in Jesus more fully.  There is something 

about coming to a New Year which in itself seems to 

lift our spirits.  Maybe it will be better than 2013, we 

say.  Yet, we cannot see beyond Jan. 1 any better 

than we could see beyond August 4 or October 27.  

Every day is the same way:  we can only see the day 

itself.  We don’t know what tomorrow will bring.  In 

fact, we don’t even know what will happen in the 

next two hours, or one hour, or ten minutes.   

 

Dr. Victor Frankl, a German psychiatrist who en-

dured a Nazi concentration camp during WWII ob-

served that some inmates survived better than others.  

He concluded that those who had hope fared much 

better than those who gave up all hope.  It is so with 

all people.  If we have hope that things will be better, 

we feel better and we cope better.  This is true 

whether we are talking about money, health, rela-

tionships, or anything else in our lives.  Hope is es-

sential to well-being, to a healthy attitude, to suc-

cessful living.  

 

The Lord wants us to have hope.   

 

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy 

and peace in believing, so that by the 

power of the Holy Spirit you may abound 

in hope.”  Romans 15:13 
 

When someone comes to know Jesus Christ as his/

her Savior and Lord, hope does indeed fill his heart 

and mind.  Hope for eternal life which begins that 

very moment.  Hope for Someone with him every-

day, Someone to talk to, to lay his cares upon, Some-

one who knows and understands because He has 

lived a human Life also.  We are invited as believers 

to live each day in that hope which Jesus gives us. 

 

I chatted with an elderly priest one time (that means 

he was older than I am!), who shared with me about 

the last six months of his life with his terminally-ill 

wife.  They knew she was terminal.  They didn’t 

know exactly how long she had to live – no one ever 

does – but they decided to make those last months 

the most precious time of their marriage.  That is just 

what they did.  His memories now are of those dear 

times they had together before her death.  Since they 

 were  both Christians, they knew where they were 

going after their deaths.  But for the time they had 

left here, they exercised hope, not sadness and dread. 

 

To have hope it is necessary to stick-it-out, to perse-

vere, to accept the circumstances and determine to 

make them good.  It is not necessary to know what 

lies ahead – that is impossible.  It is necessary to re-

ceive the situation now as what God has given you – 

or permitted.  He could remove it in a heartbeat, but 

He has chosen for you to live through it.  With Him.  

If you do accept it, and cling close to the Lord Jesus 

in every way you know how, you will find that He 

not only will  help you find victory in it, but when 

you look back later you will see that in no other way 

could Jesus have “grown you up”! 

 

In addition to choosing to persevere through our un-

wanted circumstances, we also need to have at least 

“What Lies Ahead for Us?” 
 

Fr. Richard Bowman 
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Soaking Prayer 
 

         January 8, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. 

Wear your comfortable clothes, bring your pillow, a blanket, and get ready 

to soak in the awesome presence of the Lord.  Bring a Friend!  

Bring several friends!  You will all be blessed! 

 

Everyone  
Known, Loved, and Served with prayer 

 

one other person stand with us – someone who 

knows and loves us, who prays for us, who is not 

afraid to speak God’s word to us, who stays with us 

and is available to us, who does not judge us.  Temp-

tation to give up and walk away, to be discouraged, 

is much easier to yield to when we try to “go it 

alone”. 

 

[There are situations, of course, such as in an abusive 

marriage or other relationship, when getting out and 

protecting oneself is the very best choice.  Even then, 

a close friend needs to be there to stand with us.] 

 

At the onset of this new year 2014, what is it you are 

hoping for?  What do you want to be better?  Or dif-

ferent?  Or healed?  Etc.  Rather than make New 

Year’s Resolutions, prayerfully submit your hopes to 

the Lord and determine to live through the current 

situation so as to get the most out of it.  Living in this 

way pleases the Lord and assures us of true joy. 

 

A blessed New Year with my love and blessings, 

 

Fr. Richard  
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Children’s  

“Almost Live” 

Nativity 
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Making a Good Church Better   

Natural Church Development (NCD) is a bishop-

recommended model for discovering and improving 

the health of our church.  Using a diagnostic survey 

with 30 randomly-selected members, we will meas-

ure our church health in eight quality characteris-

tics: 

 Empowering Leadership 

 Gift-Based Ministries 

 Passionate Spirituality 

 Effective Structures 

 Inspiring Worship 

 Holistic Small Groups 

 Need-Oriented Evangelism 

 Loving Relationships  

 

NCD will focus our church on improving the 

“minimum quality characteristic” revealed by the 

survey results.  All eight characteristics are im-

portant and necessary for church health, but focusing 

on the least healthy area of your church helps set pri-

orities that will result in the greatest improvement to 

the overall health of our church.  You can learn more 

about the world-wide research and effectiveness of 

NCD at www.ncd-international.org.  

  

The secret of growing churches is not in the bril-

liance or talent of the church leaders or programs, 

but in the spark of God's life that lives within the 

church itself.  As we learn in Mark 4:26-29, God has 

put the growth potential into every congrega-

tion.  We need to release this potential by removing 

barriers to growth and then your church will natural-

ly grow all by itself!  Natural Church Development 

is focused on removing barriers to help nurture a 

healthy church, and with health will come growth.  

 

San Diego Anglicans Leadership Summit 

The SAN DIEGO ANGLICANS LEADERSHIP 

SUMMIT will help prepare members of our church 

to work together constructively to use the NCD sur-

vey findings.  Taking a survey alone won't improve 

our church's health.  It is what we do with what we 

learn that is important.  Using life-giving principles 

of healthy organisms, the NCD process will guide 

our church through real change to promote real im-

provement in our church's overall health and 

strength.  

The SAN DIEGO ANGLICANS LEADERSHIP 

SUMMIT will convene on Saturday, January 4, at 

8:30 a.m. at the Anglican Church of the Resurrection 

in San Marcos.  The street address is 135 Vallecitos 

de Oro, Suite F.  A follow-up gathering will be held 

on Friday evening, January 17 and all day Saturday, 

January 18. 

 

From the Rector’s Warden 
By Richard Rieder 

http://www.ncd-international.org/
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We Need Help 

 
What: Everyone a Reader tutor program. Help 2nd grade students become confi-

dent readers. 

Time  

Involved:  1.5 hours, one day per week  

 

How:  One on one tutoring 

 

Me? I’m not A teacher. Training provided. No experience necessary. 
 

 This reading program is a successful one that has been helping students for the past 20 

years. We want to start this program at Maryland Elementary and give struggling readers the 

extra help they need.  If you know someone interested in helping our students (you, a neighbor, 

grandparent, etc.) please have them contact Chris Durnan   760.729.3755 
(christilyn@roadrunner.com) or turn in the  information sheet to our church office  c/o Sue 

Bentley.  You can find the information sheet in the Narthex at Grace Anglican Church. 
 

Training Date: Friday, January 10
th

 at 9 am in Room 4. 

Maryland Elementary School, 700 North Avenue, Vista, CA 92083 

  

mailto:christilyn@roadrunner.com
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Newsletter Staff 
 

Editor ............................ Jean Hawk 

Photographers ...........  Russell Seitz 

 Nancy Barnes 

 Julie Miller 
  

The Newsletter is on the web at 

www.graceanglicanchurch.com 

and is available on Sundays in the 

Narthex.  Please pick up an extra 

copy or two to mail to your friends 

or give to someone you think 

might like to know more about 

Grace Anglican Church. 

Church Staff 
 

The Rev. Joseph R. Rees 
Rector 

 

The Rev. Richard Bowman 
Assisting Priest 

 

The Rev. Dcn. Susan Bentley 
Spiritual Formation/Small Groups 

 

Jean Hawk 
Parish Admin. 

 

Frances Slaughter 
Treasurer 

 

April Snyder 
Music Director  

 

Colleen Nash 
Altar Guild 

 

Stefanie Vallas 
High School & Middle School Youth 

 

Lucy Rees 

Nursery Care 
 

Jennifer Murphy 

Nursery Care Assistant 
 

Bill Laitinen 
Sexton 

Vestry Members  
(Term Expires in 2014) 

Richard Rieder .......................760-631-4683 
(Rector’s Warden) 

Jackie Lansing .......................760-855-5796 
William Culbreth .....................760-931-1377 

Term Expires in 2015) 

Carolyn Blumberg ..................760-685-1954 
Dink Nash ..............................760-453-9259 
Jane Rost .............................. 760-535-3476 

(Term Expires in 2016) 

Mitch Dubski ..........................760-439-5446 
Alfred Focke ...........................760-721-8485 
Dick Sholly ............................. 760-754-8708 

Sacraments and Pastoral Calls 
 

If you need information regarding the Sacramental ministries of the Church, such as Baptism, Marriage, Reconciliation, 

etc., please consult with the Rector. 
 

Baptisms are administered one Sunday per month within the context of the regular worship service. 
 

Marriages are scheduled year-round but are not normally scheduled during the seasons of Advent and Lent.  Pre-marital 

counseling is available from the clergy and is required for marriage at Grace. 
 

If you desire a pastoral call or would like to meet with one of the clergy, please contact the church office during office 

hours (9 am-3 pm).   

Your Vestry Members 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

The deadline for the January 

newsletter is Tuesday, Nov.. 

17th.  The newsletter  is usu-

ally published for distribution 

on the last Sunday of the 

month.  

Fr. Joe Rees 

Rector 
William Culbreth Jackie Lansing Richard Rieder 

Rector’s Warden 

Jane Rost Carolyn Blumberg Dink Nash 

New Vestry members:  (from L. to R)  Alfred Focke, Mitch 

Dubski, Chris Corey (alternate)  & Dick Sholly. 
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Grace Anglican Church 
4055 Oceanside Blvd., Suite P 
Oceanside, CA  92056 

 
Phone:  760-730-9900 
Email:  churchoffice@graceanglicanchurch.com 
Website: www.graceanglicanchurch.com 
churchoffice@graceanglicanchurch.com 
 

January, 2014 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Sunday Services at Grace Anglican Church 
 7:30 a.m.  Spoken Service with Holy Eucharist 
 8:30 a.m. Holy Communion Service with Choir 
 9:45 a.m. Coffee and fellowship 
 10:00 a.m. Nursery opens 
 10:15 a.m.  Holy Communion Service with Praise Team 
 10:15 a.m. Children’s Church and Sunday School 
 Child Care available at the 10:15 a.m. service. 
 Second Sunday of every month—Fellowship Sunday 
  7:30 a.m. Spoken Service with Holy Eucharist 
  9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Service with Music 
    followed by food and fellowship 

 


